atmosphere media player© - Version 8
The atmosphere media player© is the core component of the atmosphere platform.
This user’s manual outlines the new features of version 8 and the process of
registering for the platform, installing the player on an Apple computer and
purchasing atmosphere software and content licenses in the atmosphere Shop.

Requirements of atmosphere V.8
The atmosphere media player© has been developed for the Apple MacOS platform.
The operating system should be Sierra (10.12) or newer. The atmosphere content
has two Ultra High Definition resolutions 3840x2160 and Cinema 4K 4320x1920.
This is the list of Apple computers that can play UHD resolution:
Requirements are the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mac mini (Late 2014)
iMac (21,5”, 2017)
iMac (Retina 4K, 21,5”, 2017)
iMac (Retina 5K, 27”, 2017)
MacBook Pro (Retina, Late 2013) and later
MacBook Air (Early 2015) and later
MacBook (Retina, 12-inch, Early 2015) and later
Mac Pro (Late 2013)
iMac Pro (Late 2017)

This is the list of Apple computers that can play Cinema 4K 4320x1920 resolution:
Requirements are the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

MacBook Pro (2016 and later)
iMac (21,5”, 2017)
iMac (Retina 4K, 21,5”, 2017)
iMac (Retina 5K, 27”, 2017)
Mac Pro (Late 2013)
iMac Pro (Late 2017)
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1. Registration
The atmosphere platform requires registration to uniquely identify each
customer to the system. In the atmosphere platform a registered customer
identifies a business. The registration process captures a user email as the
contact person for your organisation. After registering you will be able to access
your account with a unique account identifier (sent to your contact email).
Your account identifier is confidential information and should not be shared with
anyone not authorised for your organisation.
Go to: shop.atmosphere-media.com

c. Activation email
Following your registration, you will receive an account activation email. This
email contains your personal account identifier AMXXXXX. Please retain this
email for future access to your atmosphere account.
•

Please click on ‘Activate my atmosphere media account’ to activate the
account.

Note: The account activation email can take a few minutes to arrive. If you don’t
see it in you mail inbox, please look in your spam folder.

•

On the Log In page click on register.

•

Fill the register form.
Be careful to not misspell your contact
email. This email address will be used
for activating your account and for all
communications from the platform.

Congratulations, you can now log into your account with the account identifier
and your password.

•

Enter a password between 8 and 12
characters.

•
•

•

Please read attentively the End User
License Agreement (EULA).

•

Click on register

•

An activation email will be send to
your email account.

b. Account settings
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Login details: Allows you to change your password.
Business details: Allows you to edit your registration information.
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2. The atmosphere Shop
c. Licenses
The licenses page gives you an overview of your licenses and atmosphere
installations (computers).

Logging in to your account gives you access to the atmosphere shop. The shop
allows you to purchase different content products from the atmosphere library.
You can also download the latest version of the atmosphere media player©.
Download atmosphere media player©

Content
product

d. Reset password
To reset you password go to the log in page and click on ‘Forgot password’
•
•

Type your account identifier
Click on reset password

An email will be sent to your registered email address with a new password.
Please use it to log in and change it with a personal password as soon as
possible.

Purchase
product

Selecting a product navigates to the detailed view of that product.
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a. Product detail view

b. Purchasing products

Each content product includes several videos. The detail view offers further
information and full demos of each videos (videos are not presented in UHD or
4K formats).

You can purchase all products through the payment system. As you already
registered you only have to give your credit card details (credit card details are
not stored by the atmosphere platform).

Product
showreel

Product
information
Purchase
product license

Enter credit
card details

Single videos

Purchase
product license
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3. Getting atmosphere 8
c. Assigning licenses

a. From your distributor (pre-installed)

A newly purchased license can be assigned to a player.

When purchasing atmosphere though a distributor, the atmosphere media
player© will be preinstalled on the Mac computer you ordered. The distributor
will have also registered you as a new client and the first license (i.e. Start-Up
Package) will already be activated on the player.
b. From your registration email

Click on the drop down menu and assign the license to a dedicated player.

Following your registration, you will have received an account activation email.
This email contains a link to the atmosphere media player©.
c. From the atmosphere shop
The atmosphere media player© is available free of charge in the atmosphere
shop.

The license is now awaiting activation on the player.

4. Installing atmosphere
after downloading atmosphere, go to the download folder of your computer:
• Double click on the atmosphere dmg installation file.
• Double click on the install package file.
• Follow the atmosphere installer instructions

Go to the player, restart the atmosphere media player© or select ‘active
pending license’ in the application menu. The license is now activated.
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Go to your Application folder and click on the Atmosphere.app to open.
Note: Create an Alias for quick access on the desktop doc.

Note: The atmosphere installation name which is taken from the computer name
can be modified but it is recommended not to do so.
If the activation was successful you will get a success notification. If the
activation failed you should check your license code and check that your
installation name is unique within your business.
The atmosphere media player© will automatically restart to apply the license.

a. Activating your first atmosphere license
As this is a new atmosphere installation, the first license which includes the
atmosphere media player© has to be installed. Before activating your first
license you should set your computer name to be the name you want for this
installation. Note that atmosphere installation names should be unique within a
business. You can set the computer name under ‘system preferences/sharing’.
When you are ready, click on ‘Get License’.

Any newly purchased content will be automatically downloaded. You will be able
to monitor the download in the library under ‘Download Queue’.

Note: All further licenses can be assigned from the shop.

If you didn’t register click on ‘Register’ and create your account.
If you have an account, enter your Account Identifier and Password. At this point
your account will be verified. Enter your License Code.
b. Activating pending licenses
To activate pending licenses go to
‘Activate pending licenses’ in the
application menu. You can activate
pending licenses with the keyboard
short cut: “cmd L”.
Note: The atmosphere media player©
will restart and activate all pending
licenses.
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c. Download queue and new videos
•

Download queue: After activating a license, you can monitor the download of
new content under the category ‘Download Queue’ in the library. Background
content updates are automatic with the atmosphere media player©.
Note: This feature must be enabled in preferences. The system has to be
connected to the internet. Content is downloaded at a rate that will not cause
excessive use of the local network.

•

New videos: All new downloaded videos are shown in the library category
‘New Videos’. Content is considered new if it has been added to the local
system in the previous month.
Note: A restart of atmosphere may be required to refresh the ‘New Videos’
category.

d. Updating atmosphere
Go to ‘Check for software update’ in the
application menu:
You can also update atmosphere with
short cut: “cmd U”
Note: The atmosphere media player©
will restart to update the application.
Authentication by a user with administration
access will be required.
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5. Using atmosphere
a. The atmosphere control screen

•

Attributes: All atmosphere videos have metadata that help specifying their
main characteristics; the subject, feature, feeling, colour, etc. Attributes allow
you to locate videos with similar tags.

•

Playlists: This presents a view of the playlists in the system. A playlist is a list
of videos from the library which play in the order in which they are presented.
Just as with selecting library categories, selecting a playlist displays its videos
on the right hand side. Playlists can be added to sequences.

The atmosphere media player© control screen allows you to play single videos
as well as play, create and edit playlists and sequences
•
•

Playback control: Allows to select between Library, Attributes and Playlists.
Sequences: This tab takes you to the sequences control screen.

Expansion modules
Library

ii. The sequences tab

Content genres

•

Attributes

Sequences: This presents a management interface to the sequences in the
system. A sequence is a list of playlists which play at an assigned time of the
day.
Note: Selecting a sequence to run for a particular day of the week is done
under the atmosphere preferences.

Day sequences
Playlists

Scheduled playlists
Status info

Control bar

i. Library, attributes and playlists
•

Library: This presents a view of the atmosphere content on the Mac. When
an item on the left is selected, the content of that item is displayed in the
detail view on the right. Videos from the library get added to playlists.
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b. Playing single videos, playlists or sequences

iii. The control bar
Loop*

Play
Pause

Icon
view***

Play can be started and stopped by clicking the play button or by pressing the
space bar.
Select a video by clicking on the icon. Select multiple videos by holding the
“shift” or “cmd” keys while clicking.
Library

Create or erase
playlists or sequences

•

•

•

Backward
Play previous video

Stop Forward
Play next video

Volume**

List
view***

Select
category

Loop*: When highlighted, the selected library videos or the selected playlist
will be looped. (looping must already be enable when play begins).
Volume**: The atmosphere volume control is independent from the Mac main
volume.
Icon and list view***: The atmosphere player offers two different screen
views: Icon view and list view. To change screen view click on the different
symbols in the control bar.

Select Video

To play a playlist, select it and initiate play. Selecting a video in a playlist causes
playback to start from that position.
Playlists
Select
playlist

To manually start a sequence, select it and initiate play. Playback will begin at
the playlist with a start time that is closest to the current time.
Note: automatic playback of sequences must be configured under the
atmosphere preferences.
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c. Creating and editing playlists
i. Creating a playlist
To create a new playlist you have to do the following:
•

Click on ‘+’ in the control bar to add a playlist (or “-“ to erase it). Enter the
playlist name in the pop-up window.

Enter a
name

Go to library

Select
videos
Right
mouse click
Choose
playlist

•

Remove selected videos from a playlist using Icon or List View (right mouse
click).

Right
mouse click
Add a
playlist ‘+’

ii. Editing a playlist
Add videos from the library to the playlist by selecting them in the Icon or List
View, and bringing up the context menu using a right mouse click.
• Set the order of videos in a playlist using the Icon or List View. Drag a video
with the mouse and drop it off where desired.
•
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d. Creating and building sequences
the atmosphere media player© allows you to create sequences to schedule the
automatic playback of playlists throughout the day. You can create as many
sequences as you wish, typical usage is to create seven, one for each day of
the week. Additional sequences can be linked to from the preferences when
required, for example Christmas, Halloween etc.

•
•
•

Click on the playlist drop down to select the playlist you wish to use.
Select the start time and shuffle options.
Add further playlists to schedule your program throughout the day.
Shuffle Network mode

i. Creating a sequence
•
•
•

Click on the sequence tab to display the sequences view.
Select ‘+’ to add a new Sequence (or ‘-‘ to erase a Sequence).
Enter the name of the new Sequence in the text dialog.

ii. Building a sequence
•

Click on the ‘+’ icon in the sequence detail view to add playlists to the
sequence.

Sequences

Select
start time

Next day
red font

The system automatically calculates the start time for a playlist when added to a
sequence. However it is more generally the case that a playlist is desired to
start at an exact time. Set the start time for the playlist as desired.
Note: When the time is displayed in red, it means that this playlist starts in a
new calendar day.
Note: The Network Mode is an additional plug-in, the option will only appear if
you have the license.

Select
playlists

Note: Scheduling a sequence to run on a particular day of the week is done
under the atmosphere preferences.

Add or delete
playlists
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iii. Sequence playback behaviour

•

a. When sequence playback is enabled in the atmosphere preferences, the
sequence for the current day begins playing when the atmosphere media
player© is launched.
b. When a sequence plays, it jumps to the playlist scheduled for that time.
c. When launching sequence playback, if the time for the first playlist in the
day’s sequence has not yet been met, the sequence for the previous day is
chosen and the last playlist is looped until interrupted by the current day
sequence. This feature supports 24/7 use of the atmosphere media player©.
c. A playlist who’s natural length is shorter than the actual time it must play for
will loop until interrupted by the next playlist or sequence.

Menu screen: To see the atmosphere menu on the desktop screen of your
computer you have to first stop the running video and then select escape.
“esc”

•

Scroll up/down: You can scroll up and down the library, playlists, attributes
and sequences in the atmosphere menu by selecting the cursor keys.
“cursor keys up/down”

•

Jump to previous/next video in a playlist: While playing a playlist select:
“cursor keys left/right”

e. Keyboard Short Cuts

•

Many functions of the atmosphere media player© can be controlled with
keyboard short cuts:
•

Play or stop: To play or stop an atmosphere video, a playlist or a sequence,
select the item with the mouse and press the space bar.

atmosphere preferences: You can open the atmosphere preferences
window by selecting:
“cmd, comma”

•

The video wall input sources (when connected to a Datapath): To change
between atmosphere, TV or a further external video source:

“space bar” too play or stop

“cmd 1” for atmosphere

When stopping a video the display or video wall stays black

“cmd 2” for the TV signal
“cmd 3” for the 2nd external signal
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•

The Mac desktop view (when connected to a Datapath): Due to the format
(21:9) of the video wall it is not possible to see the upper and lower part of the
computer desktop. This is made possible by selecting the keys
“ctrl,cmd,1”
this feature will change the aspect ration of the screens and let you see the
complete desktop. As an example you can now go under the Apple dropdown
menu and shut down your Mac mini.

•

Activating pending licenses: You can activate pending licenses from
purchased atmosphere content or software products by selecting:
“cmd, L”

•

Check for software updates: You can check and activate software updates
by selecting:
“cmd, U”

•

L

U

Apple computer shut down: You can shut down your Apple computer from
the keyboard by selecting:
“ctrl, alt, cmd, eject”
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6. Configurations (Preferences)
atmosphere Preferences are organised by function: General, Local Content,
Sequences, Security, Controllers, Content Updates, Video Wall, Network
Playback (if licensed).

• UI Display mode: Allows the setting of font and icon sizes to match the
monitor size and viewing distance from the control interface (10 foot
Interface).

Note: The saved button only applies to the active tab.

• Launch wait time: This feature supports launching atmosphere media
player© only after the MacOS desktop has been configured, typically on boot.
Valid values are 0 to 120 seconds. The delay can be overridden, as shown
below:

•

Go to the atmosphere preferences in the
application menu:

•

You can access the preferences with the
short cut: “cmd ,”.

a) General options

• Audio delay: A delay can be set on audio so that displays that render video
with a delay can still be lip-synced. Audio delay is set in milliseconds. By 30
frames per sec. videos, one frame delay is 33ms.

• Content location: The root directory of your atmosphere library.
Attention! Should not be changed once content is downloaded

• Video scale mode: Controls video scaling.
- Scale video to fill width and height: Video will be played full screen. Default
setting.
- Scale video to fill either width or height: Video will be scaled preserving
aspect ratio until either width or height reaches the bounds of the display.
Where the aspect ratio does not match the display, black bars will appear top
and bottom or left and right.
- Do not scale video: Video will be displayed in its original format, no scaling.
• Video horizontal anchor: Anchor point for the X axis (left, right, centre).
• Video vertical anchor: Anchor point for the Y axis (bottom, top, centre).
Save Changes
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b. Local Content (personal content)
The atmosphere media player© allows playback of non-atmosphere content.
- Video codecs supported: H264.
- Files format supported: mov, mp4, m4v.

Importing from a library:
•

Select the library and click on ‘Import From Selected’

Local Content is added in two steps:
- Creating a library.
- Importing from the library.
Multiple libraries may be specified. A library is created by specifying its name
and root directory. A local library is shown in the library section of the user
interface. Local movies can be added to playlists.

The atmosphere media player© imports all videos located under the library’s
root folder that have not been previously imported. An icon is generated for
each video. This task can be repeated at any time to expand the library.
Creating a library:
Click ‘+’ to add a Library.
Select the path to the root directory of the library. The directory name will be
used as the library name. This can be changed.
• Click on ‘Add library’.
•
•

•

Note: If only a grey icon is generated, it means that the movie is not playable by
atmosphere.
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c. Sequences

e. Controllers

• Play startup sequences: Enables automatic playback of sequences.
Sequences can be mapped to each day of the week, as shown.

The iPad and the atmosphere media desktop player have to be paired for
security reasons. To pair an iPad, you have to enter the password of the player
(set in atmosphere preferences: Security) the first time you connect. You can
connect multiple iPads.

• Idle Timeout: When ‘Startup sequences’ is enabled, an idle timeout controls
how long the system will wait since the last interaction before starting
sequence playback. An interaction is a mouse click, key stroke or any
interaction via the iPad controller. Idle timeout only happens if no video is
playing and the display is not been used externally (video capture or video
wall input). Idle timeout minimum value is 10 seconds.

• Forced iPad controller connection: Allows an iPad to take control of an
atmosphere media player© even if another iPad is controlling it. Password
entry on the iPad is required.
Save Changes

• Wait for timeout on launch: makes atmosphere wait for the idle timeout after
launch instead of immediately starting sequence playback.
Save Changes

d. Security

f. Content Updates
Background content updates are automatic with the atmosphere media player©.
This features is automatically enabled in preferences. Disable content update if
it is required to reduce network/Internet usage.
Save Changes

The Security window allows you to change the Password for remote access.
The password can be made visible. Enter the new password, confirm and save.
Save Changes
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g. Datapath video wall controller
i. Setting up the Datapath FX4

•

Enable Video Wall: Makes the video wall functionality available for use.

The Datapath FX4 video wall controller is used to create a Cinema 4K or UHD
display from 4 HD monitors.

•

Video Wall IP Address: Enter the Datapath IP address. The Datapath must
already been configured with a static IP address. Use the test button to make
sure you have the correct address.

- 4 x Portrait: for a video wall in Cinema 4K format
with a 21:9 aspect ratio and a 4320 x 1920
resolution.

- UHD 2x2: for a video wall with a 16:9 aspect
ratio and a 3840 x 2160 resolution.

1

2

3

1
1

22

3
3

4
4

Note: If the FX4 IP address is not set, use the Wall Designer software to set
it. (Ensure the FX4 network password is empty).

4

The MacOs desktop must match the resolution of the video wall. The video wall
must be configured via atmosphere before its resolution is available to the
MacOs desktop.

•

Input: The Datapath FX 4 has 3 inputs all UHD or Cinema 4K compatible.

•

Descriptive Name: The name of each input can be edited.

•

HDCP: Is a digital copy protection. It must be turned on for TV Set top boxes
and BluRay players that are HDCP compatible or no signal will be displayed.

•

Default Input: Must be set to the input atmosphere is connected to.

•

Vertical Scale: Use this feature together with vertical shift to see cropped
section of a 16:9 signal on a 21:9 video wall. Typical values are between 84
and 100 where 84 shows the full input with vertical squashing and 100
cropped the input top and bottom.

The computer must be connected to the Datapath as follows:
• Mini Display Port or USB C out to Display Port in of the Datapath FX4
• The FX4 must be reachable via ethernet.

Note: The value for the atmosphere input should always be 100.
•

Vertical Shift: This moves the image down (positive value) or up (negative
value). Typical values are between 0 and 10 proportional to vertical scale.
Note: The value for the atmosphere input should always be 0.

•
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Display Port: Must be used for atmosphere when:

Output Orientation: there are four different output orientations:

• you have Cinema 4K content (4320x1920)
• you have 2 other input sources e.g. TV Set top box, BluRay player.

- 4 x Portrait: for a video wall in Cinema format
with 4 screens in portrait format.

1

2

3

4

4

3

2

1

Resolution compatibility:
• HD (1920x1080) older Blue Ray player or TV Set top box, etc..

-

• UHD (3840x2160) Apple iMac or Mac Book Pro with USB C output, Blue Ray
player, TV Set top box, etc..
• UHD: 3840x2160 @ 30 Hz. Compatible Apple computers with HDMI and mini
display port outputs. (Mac Mini 2014, Mac Pro 2013)

-

4 x Portrait Reversed: for a video wall in Cinema
with 4 screens in portrait format with reverse
cabling.
UHD (2x2): for a video wall with a 16:9 aspect
ratio and a 3840 x 2160 resolution.

• Cinema 4K: 4320x1920 @ 30Hz. Apple iMac with USB C output.
• Cinema 4K: 4320x1920 @ 60Hz. Apple iMac Pro or Mac Book Pro with USBC output.

1
1

22

3
3

4
4

- Custom: any orientation (set using wall designer)
Save Changes

Note: After saving your video wall set up, the atmosphere media player© will
quit to apply all settings to the Datapath FX4. Before restating it you will have to
set the Mac Desktop (please go to Setting Apple system preferences/Displays).
• Output: Set the different parameters screen size, bezel sizes and output
orientation of your video wall displays:
• Screen Size: The diagonal size (in millimetre) of the displays you are using.
• Bezel Sizes: The bezel size (in millimetre) of the displays you are using when
in landscape mode.
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ii. Using a private network

iii. Connecting the Datapath FX4

The Mac computer and the Datapath FX4 must communicate via ethernet. If it
is not possible for them to connect via an Ethernet Switch, a direct ethernet
connection can be made using a private network. For both switch and direct
cable connections, the Mac and the FX4 must be on the same subnet.

Connecting a Mac Mini to the Datapath FX4 (4 x portrait setting):

Go to the Mac System Preferences/Network:
Ethernet Connection
• IP Address: 192.168.23.1
• Subnet Mask: 255.255.255.0
• Router: 192.168.23.1
Go to the FX4 Network Settings (Wall Designer Software):
Note: When the Datapath is connected with USB to a computer with the Wall
Designer software, disconnect the ethernet cable or the IP address wont be
saved.
Out 2

• Deselect

DHCP and go to Static Mode. You can now configure the network
settings manually
• IP Address: 192.168.23.23
• Subnet Mask: 255.255.255.0
• Gateway: 192.168.23.1
• Erase the password.
No password should be given to the Datapath FX4 to be able to control it
by ethernet from the atmosphere software.

Out 3

Out 1

Save Changes

Out 4

Mini Display Port to Display Port

Ethernet

Audio Out
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Connecting a iMac Retina 4K to the Datapath FX4 (4 x portrait setting):
Computer desktop settings:
• Internal desktop must be set to 1680x945
• Second display (Video Wall) 4320x1920
Note: Display Port 1.3 or 1.4 are needed to display the Cinema 4K.

Audio Out
3,5 mm Jack
Display 1
HDMI In
USB C to Display Port

Ethernet

HDMI Out 4
HDMI 2 to additional
external video source
(BluRay, Camera..)

HDMI Out 3
HDMI Out 2
HDMI Out 1

HDMI 1 to additional external
video source (TV set top box)
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Display 2
HDMI In

Display 3
HDMI In

Display 4
HDMI In
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h. Network Playback

i. Setting up a network playback with 2 computers:

The Network Playback is an extension module (Plug-In) for the atmosphere
media player©. This module allows the synchronisation of multiple Apple
computers to display very high definition videos or to synchronise programs on
multiple atmosphere installations.

•

The following graphic shows a set up with 4 Mac Mini i7 playing each a portion
of a native 8K video. Each Mac Mini playing a 3840x2160 pix video.
8K video wall (4 x UHD Displays)

Go to the Mac System Preferences/Network on both computers and set a
private network:

Computer 1
Ethernet Connection
IP Address: 192.168.22.11
Subnet Mask: 255.255.255.0
Router: 192.168.23.1
DNS: 8.8.8.8*

Computer 2
Ethernet Connection
IP Address: 192.168.22.12
Subnet Mask: 255.255.255.0
Router: 192.168.23.1
DNS: 8.8.8.8

* Take the DNS from your Internet Service Provider, if you don’t know it use 8.8.8.8.

Note: atmosphere media player© must be restarted any time the network
configuration of the Mac changes.
•
•

Start or restart atmosphere on both computers after the network has been set.
Go to the atmosphere preferences/Network Playback. These settings must be
only done from the computer that will be used as the Master.

Menu monitor

Mini Display port to HDMI
4 x Mac Mini i7

4 x HDMI out,
each output signal 3840x2160 pix

Ethernet Switch

Airport Express/Router
to internet

All players must be connected by ethernet with a fixed IP address.
WiFi must be disabled on the Mac computers. All control of atmosphere
media player©, either via iPad or network playback master, must be via
ethernet.
• It is recommended to use a separate subnet for networking the Mac
computers for network playback.
•
•

• Subdomain: Select the private network that has been set.
• Find Players: the players on this subdomain will be found automatically
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• Screen position: Select which video/screen will be played from each
computer. ‘Off’ can be used for only master computer, this means when a
computer is used as a master but should not play any video.

ii. Loading content for Network Playback
All atmosphere content can be played in Network Mode. To play a movie in
network mode:
•

Create a folder with extension ‘.amp’ for the movie. It will now be recognised
as a atmosphere media player© multi channel file.

•

Separate the video into channels, if more than one video exists by naming
them as follows:
N_name_vid_N.mov where N is the channel number.

•

Identify the audio file by ending it’s name with ‘_aud’, e.g. ‘name_aud.mov’
Folder with extension .amp

Video and audio files

• Audio Mode: chose the computer that should play the audio channel.
Note: Content should always have a separate audio file to be able to correct
delay between audio and video playback (see Options/Audio Delay).
Note: If a video only has one movie and atmosphere media player© is asked to
play a channel greater than ‘1’, it will simply play the first movie.

Save Changes
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7. Launching atmosphere at login
a. Automatic launch on boot

b. Calendar event driven launch

It is possible to launch the atmosphere media player© automatically on boot.

You can schedule the start and stop time of the atmosphere App for each day of
the week by using the Apple Calendar.

•
•

Go to the computer ‘System Preferences’.
Click on ‘Users & Groups’

• Setting start time: Open Apple Calendar, create an event ‘atmosphere start’.
• Enter the start time (end time is not relevant).
• Under ‘Alert’ select ‘Custom’ and then ‘Open file’ and ‘Other’ in the drop down
menu.

New
event
Users &
Groups

•
•

Click ‘+’ to add an item that will open automatically on log in.
In the drop down menu, go to Applications and choose the atmosphere App.

•
•
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Under ‘Other’ go to Applications and select the ‘Atmosphere App’.
Select ‘At time of event’ and save.
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8. Expansion Modules
•
•

Setting stop time
Download the KillAtmosphere.app

This app has to be selected in the calendar to stop atmosphere.
Put the App into the ‘Applications’ folder.
Open the Apple Calendar, create a new event ‘atmosphere stop’.
Enter the start time (end time is not relevant).
Under ‘Alert’ select ‘Custom’ and then ‘Open file’ and ‘Other’ in the drop down
menu.
• Under ‘Other’ go to Applications and select the Killatmosphere App.
• Select ‘At time of event’ and click ‘OK’.
•
•
•
•

a. Video Capture - Intensity Pro Shuttle
(for MacPro installations with multiple outputs - 4 screens in portrait format only)
The atmosphere media player© allows you to watch external video signals over
the 4K video wall (e.g. major sports events from an external TV source or live
signal from a camera).
atmosphere supports the Blackmagic Intensity Shuttle for USB 3.0 to be able to
grab an external HDMI signal and display it on the video wall. After installing the
Intensity Shuttle driver a ‘Video Capture’ tab will appear on the main screen
when atmosphere is launched.

Download and install the Blackmagic Intensity Shuttle for USB 3.0 driver:
Intensity_Driver/DesktopVideo_10.9.7.dmg
• Restart atmosphere and select the Video Capture Tab.
•
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i. Selecting 4 Screens (21:9 Format)
atmosphere allows the selection of 3 or 4 screens of the video wall (16.9 or 21:9
aspect ratios respectively).

Select ‘Start Capture’ and the TV signal appears in the preview window.
• Select ‘Display’ to send the signal via the atmosphere media player to the
video wall.
•

If you want to use the full video wall, set the number of screens to four.
• Select ‘Preserve Aspect Ratio’ to keep the original format.
•

Note: TV signal is 16:9 while the video wall is 21:9, when preserving aspect
ratio the complete original signal format won't be displayed fully, a part of the
picture will be cropped top and bottom).
Number of
screens

Preview
window

Aspect ratio

Select display

Capture TV
signal

ii. Selecting 3 Screens (16:9 Format)
Note: The maximum input resolution is 1080p.

When 3 screens are selected:
• The TV signal is shown on the leftmost 3 screens.
• The full TV signal (16:9) is shown on the video wall.
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•

The 4th screen is used to display customer’s brand or marketing messages
(also enabled by the atmosphere media player).

•

Drag & drop a picture from the Logo’s folder to the 4th screen in the preview
window. The picture will be displayed directly.
Marketing
Pictures

Marketing
messages
Number of
screens

Logos folder

Aspect ratio

Drag & Drop a picture from
the Logos folder to the 4th screen

iii. Logo & Marketing Screen
Do the following to use the 4th screen as a logo and Marketing screen for
special offer:
•

Create a Logo Folder. This folder can be located anywhere on the system.

•

Put pictures (.jpg) you want to display into the folder. The .jpg pictures
should have a 9:16 format and a resolution of 1080x1920 pix for best quality.
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b. Network Playback

i. Sequences - Network Mode

The Network Playback is an extension module (Plug-In) for the atmosphere
media player©. This module allows the synchronisation of multiple Apple
computers to display very high definition videos or to synchronise programs on
multiple atmosphere installations. The tab will only appear if you have
purchased the Network Playback license.

Network Playback can be applied to playlists in a sequence. All movies in the
playlist will play synchronised on the configured slaves. Just select the Network
Playback button for each playlist.

License: When using Network Playback, all connected computers must have a
Network Playback license.

Day sequences

Network Playback settings: Main settings (network, IP Address, Mode,.) must
be set previously in the atmosphere preferences: Network Playback.

Network Mode on/off

Scheduled playlists

Enable manual
Network Play

Screen position
Audio mode
Refresh status

• Enable Network Playback: If selected all videos played manually will be
played in Network Playback mode.
• Screen position: Select which video/screen will be played from each
computer. ‘Off’ can be used for ‘Only master computer’, this means when a
computer is used as a master but should not play any video.
•

Audio Mode: Chose the computer that should play the audio channel.

•

Refresh status: Refreshes the network status of the players (this happens
automatically at launch).
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9. atmosphere iPad Controller
The atmosphere iOS Controller App has been developed to help you control
one or more atmosphere media players© from a single iPad. You can use this
application to remotely control an atmosphere media player© running on any
Apple computer (Mac Mini, Mac Air, Mac Book Pro, iMac, iMac Pro, Mac Pro).

First time connection to an atmosphere media player© requires authentication
via password. The default password is “atmosphere”. This can be changed
under atmosphere settings on the iPad or under atmosphere preferences/
security on the computer.
• Select ‘Take control’ after the password has been accepted.
•

a. Download the atmosphere iPad controller
c. The atmosphere control screen
Go to the iOS App Store and download the “atmosphere Controller” app to your
iPad. Its free of charge. The app is compatible for iOS10 and later.
b. Connect to the atmosphere media player© on your Mac
• Both iPad and Mac computer must be connected to the same network.
• Launch the atmosphere Controller on your iPad.
• On the Home page select the search icon on the left
Player status

Information

The atmosphere control screen on the iPad is very similar to the atmosphere
media player© on your Mac. This screen allows you to play single videos as
well as play, create and edit Playlists.
i. The Content area, selecting Library or Playlists
On the left side under Content you can select between ‘Library’ or ‘Playlists’.
When selecting a single video or playlist, the selected item turns blue.

Search icon
Mac

Library
Content genres
Playlists
Selected video

Control icon
Control Bar
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• Library: This presents a view of the atmosphere content on the Mac. When
an item on the left is selected, the content of that item is displayed in the detail
view on the right. Tracks from the library get added to Playlists.
• Playlists: This presents a view of the playlists in the system. A playlist is a list
of videos from the library which play in the order in which they are presented.
Just as with the library, a selected item has its videos displayed on the right.
Playlists get added to sequences.

Enter name

ii. The Control Bar

Loop*

Backward
Play previous video

Stop

Volume Control**

Forward
Play previous video

Play/Pause

Select one or multiple videos from the content library and with a two finger tap
open the playlist pop-up menu.
• Scroll to the new playlist and add your selected videos to it.
•

* When highlighted, the selected library videos or the selected playlist will be
looped. (looping must already be enable when play begins).
** The atmosphere Volume Control is independent from the Mac main volume.
The Mac volume should be set to 100%.
d. Creating a new Playlist
To create a new playlist you have to do the following:
•
•

Tap on + to add a playlist (or - to erase it).
Write a new name in the pop-up window.
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e. Re-order and delete videos in a playlist
•

Hold your finger in the detail view of a playlist for more than 1 second to enter
the edit mode.

You can create as many sequences as you wish, typical usage is to create
seven, one for each day of the week.

•

You can re-order videos by holding the
up or down.

i. Create a new Sequence

sign and quickly move the video

•
•
•

Tap in the sequence tab to open the sequence window.
Add a new sequence with +.
Enter the name of the new sequence in the text dialog.

Sequence tab
Up
Enter name
Re-order
video

Down
Hold finger

•

You can erase any video in a playlist by tapping first on the
then clicking
on the right to confirm.

sign left and
ii. Schedule Sequences

•

Hold your finger in the detail view of a playlist for more than 1 second to exit
the edit mode.

•

Tap on the + icon in the sequence detail view to add a playlist to the
sequence. This will add a new playlist entry to start at the end time of the
previous playlist.

•

Tap on the playlist drop down to select the playlist you wish to use.

•

Select the ‘Start Time’ of the playlist.

f. Create and schedule Sequences
Sequences: A Sequence is a list of playlists which play at an assigned time of
the day. Using this interface you create your sequences. Scheduling a
sequence to run on a particular day of the week is done under ‘Settings’.
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g. Network Playback
If you have purchased a Network Playback license for the synchronisation of
multiple atmosphere installations, a Network Playback tab will appear.
Select
playlists

You can turn on and off the manual use of the Network Playback. Automatic use
of the Network Playback is done in the Sequences window. The main settings of
the Network Playback is done in the atmosphere preferences on the Mac
computer.
h. atmosphere Controller Settings
The Settings window has 4 sections: Options, Security, Sequences and
Updates.

Add playlists

•

• Options: The path to your content folder can be changed. Write the new path
and save.

Add further playlists to schedule your program throughout the day

• Security: The Security window allows you to change the original password if
you want to. Enter the new password and save.
• Sequences: You can enable automatic sequences for a whole week.
•

Click on the dropdown menu and select the Sequence to play for each day of
the week

•

When ‘Startup Sequences’ are enabled, an idle timeout controls how long the
system will wait since the last interaction before starting to play the current
sequence. The idle timeout only happens if no video is playing or if the display
window is not being used by video capture (Black Magic Intensity Pro Shuttle)
or an external input on the video wall (Datapath FX4). The idle timeout value
can be changed here. 10 seconds is the minimum timeout that can be set.

Select
start time
Network
mode
Shuffle

•

•

Select ‘Shuffle’ or ‘Network Mode’ for each sequence.
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Save changes before exiting the settings Update.
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i. Points to note
1. The atmosphere media player© remembers the device that is connected to it.
When you attempt to control the atmosphere media player© and it is currently
being controlled by another device, control can be forced by selecting ‘Forced
iPad controller connection’ in the atmosphere media player© preferences.
2. Every action on the iPad is sent to the atmosphere media player©. Thus
there can be a small delay (up to one second) between tapping on the iPad
app and being able to execute the next action (tap, drag etc.).

c. When moving to the next video in a playlist and the next playlist is schedule
to start within 15 seconds, instead of playing the video, the system moves
directly to the next playlist.
1. This means that there is a 15 second variance in the starting of a playlist.
This is especially true if shuffle is selected.

3. For actions that control playback, there is a delay of about 3 seconds before
interaction is enabled again.
4. Sequence playback behaviour:
a. When sequence playback is enabled, the sequence for the current day
begins playing as soon as the atmosphere media player© is launched.
b. When a sequence plays it always plays the playlist for the current time.
c. If the current time comes before the start time for the first playlist then the
last playlist from the previous day is looped until the start time occurs and the
day's sequence begins. This feature supports 24/7 use of the atmosphere
media player©.
5. The system automatically calculates the start time for a playlist when added
to a sequence. However it is more generally the case that a playlist is desired
to start at an exact time:
a. When a playlist start time comes before the natural end of the previous
playlist, then that playlist would be interrupted for the new playlist to start.
b. When a playlist start time comes after the natural end of the previous
playlist, then that playlist is looped until the new start time is reached.
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10. Setting the Apple System Preferences
When using a computer as a video player for a professional media installation,
certain system preferences settings have to be made to insure the continuous
playing of the system.

Security &
Privacy
•

General: Settings should set as follows:

Spotlight
•
•

Go to the Mac computer “System Preferences”.
Desktop &
Screensaver

Privacy: add the atmosphere content folder under privacy.
Displays

•

Desktop: it is recommended to have a dark desktop background for all
screens, menu and video wall. You can use the atmosphere graphics.
• Screen saver: screen saver should always be turned off, select ‘Never’.

Display: all displays must have the right scaling. To see all available settings
click on ‘Scaled’ while holding the ‘alt’ key.

•

Mission
Control
•

Computer

Product

Mac Mini

UHD Single
screen

iMac

Mission control: all settings influencing the desktop should be disabled.
Mission control and hot corners functions should not be selected.

Mac Mini Datapath FX4
iMac 4KDatapath FX4
iMac 4KDatapath FX4
Mac Pro-6Core
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UHD Single
screen
UHD Multi
screen
UHD Multi
screen
Cinema 4K
Multi screen
Cinema 4K
Multi screen

Menu Screen

Video wall
3840 x 2160

1680 x 945

3840 x 2160
3840 x 2160

1680 x 945

3840 x 2160

1680 x 945

4320 x 1920

1920 x 1080

4 screens 1920 x 1080 each
90° rotation
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• Arrangement: Desktop arrangement must be adapted to the type of
atmosphere installation:
UHD single screen or UHD multi screen Mac Mini (3840x2160@30Hz).

UHD multi screen with iMac (Datapath FX4).
(menu screen 1680x945. video wall screen 3840x2160@30Hz).

atmosphere Cinema 4K multi screen with Mac Pro (direct connection)
(menu screen 1920x1080@60Hz. Video wall, each screen 1920x1080@60Hz
with 90° rotation for a total resolution of 4320x1920 pix).

•
•

Colour: The display profile of the screens connected has to be selected.
Night Shift: ‘Off’.

Energy
Saver
•

Energy saver: should be set as follow:

•

Schedule: Allows you to set ‘Start’ and ‘Shut Down’ times for your computer.

Cinema 4K multi screen with iMac (Datapath FX4).
(menu screen 1680x945. video wall screen 4320x1920@30Hz).
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Users &
Groups

Mouse
•

Primary and secondary button: The secondary button has to be set to allow
the use of the right mouse click needed to create playlists in atmosphere.

Sound
•

•

• Automatic login: Should be set to the user account that is playing
atmosphere to allow automatic play.

Sound effects: Should be turned off

App Store
•

Automatic update: All automatic features should be disabled as they could
interfere with the playback of atmosphere.
Sharing

•

Login items: Add the atmosphere app to the login items window to start
atmosphere automatically on boot.

Computer name: It is recommended to use distinctive computer names.
This will help to manage licenses if you have more than one computer.
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11. Case Studies
a. atmosphere UHD single screen installation

1

UHD Display:
The standard requirement is a UHD display in 16:9 format. atmosphere is
compatible with all renowned display brands (Samsung, LG, Sharp, Sony,
Panasonic, Philips ..) and all screen sizes (55”, 65”, 75”, 95”, etc..”). The
Mac Mini HDMI output must be connected to the display HDMI input.

2

Mac Mini Dual-Core i5 (minimum configuration)
MacOS Sierra (10.12) operating system or newer, minimum configuration:
•
•
•
•
•

Mac Mini 2.6 GHz Dual-Core Intel Core i5
8GB Memory
1TB hard drive Serial-ATA-Drive with 5400 U/Min
Intel Iris Graphics
Magic mouse and wireless Keyboard

Note: In this example there is no external menu monitor, the atmosphere
menu is on the UHD Display. If you wish to have a second monitor, a Mac
Mini i7 has to be used.
1

UHD Display

Note: It is possible to use an external drive (USB3/Thunderbolt) not to be
limited by the size of the internal drive.

HDMI Out/In

2

4

Mac Mini i5
3,5mm Minijack

3

Optional

3

atmosphere iPad Controller App (optional)
The atmosphere iOS Controller App has been developed to help control the
atmosphere media players© from a single iPad. This application can be
downloaded free of charge from the Apple App Store and can be used to
remotely control multiple atmosphere installations.

4

Sound System (optional)
atmosphere recommends the use of a soundbar or additional sound
system. Audio out: The Mac Mini audio line is a 1/8" (3.5mm) stereo
minijack digital/analog. It can use analog audio and digital fibre optic cables.
Audio devices you connect to the port will appear in System Preferences/
Sound/Output.

To Sound
System

iPad with atmosphere
Controller App
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b. atmosphere UHD single screen to multiple displays

1

UHD Displays:
Multiple UHD displays in 16:9 format. atmosphere is compatible with all
renowned display brands (Samsung, LG, Sharp, Sony, Panasonic,
Philips ..) and all screen sizes (55”, 65”, 75”, 95”, etc..”). The Mac Mini
HDMI output must be connected to the display HDMI input.

2

Mac Mini Dual-Core i5 (minimum configuration)
MacOS Sierra (10.12) operating system or newer, minimum configuration:
•
•
•
•
•

1

UHD 1:4 Splitter

2

Note: In this example there is no external menu monitor, the atmosphere
menu is on the UHD Display. If you wish to have a second monitor, a Mac
Mini i7 has to be used or an iMac Retina 4K 3.0 GHz.

4 x HDMI Out/In

UHD Displays

Mac Mini 2.6 GHz Dual-Core Intel Core i5
8GB Memory
1TB hard drive Serial-ATA-Drive with 5400 U/Min
Intel Iris Graphics
Magic mouse and wireless Keyboard

Note: the audio is send to each display through the HDMI cable (embedded
audio). This has to be configured in System Preferences/Sound/Output.
Audio can be connected to a sound system or a soundbar can be
connected to each display.

3

Mac Mini i5

Note: An external drive (USB3/Thunderbolt) can be used to enlarge the
library size.

HDMI Out/In

3
iPad with atmosphere
Controller App
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UHD Splitter
In this example we use a Gefen Toolbox UHD 1:4 Splitter. The splitter must
be HDCP compatible.
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c. atmosphere UHD video wall installation 16:9 (3840x2160 pix)

1

UHD Displays:
4 HD ultra thin bezel professional displays for video walls. atmosphere is
compatible with all renowned display brands and all screen sizes. The 4
Datapath FX4 HDMI outputs are connected to the displays’ HDMI inputs.

2

iMac Retina 4K (minimum configuration)
MacOS Sierra (10.12) operating system or newer, minimum configuration:
•
•
•
•

iMac Retina Display 3.0 GHz Intel Core i5
8GB Memory 2400 MHz RAM with 1TB Drive
Radeon Pro 555 with 2 GB memory
Magic mouse and wireless Keyboard

The iMac USB C output is connected to the Datapath FX4 Display Port
input. Moshi USB-C to Display Port (or comparable).

1

2

Computer desktop settings should be:
- Internal desktop 1680x945 (30Hz)
- Second display (Video Wall) 3840x2160 (30Hz)

UHD Video Wall
(4 x HD Displays in Landscape Format)

Note: It is possible to use a Mac Mini, however the minimum configuration
should be i7 if using an external menu monitor.

iMac Retina 4K
4 HDMI outputs
to 4 HDMI inputs

USB C to display port

Ext. Source HDMI 1

Ethernet connection

Ext. Source HDMI 2

3

Datapath FX4 Wall Controller
The Datapath FX4 is supporting 4K at 60 fps with 3 video signal inputs: One
input for atmosphere UHD content and two additional input sources for
external signals (TV, BluRay,..). The Datapath FX4 is controlled by the
atmosphere media player©. Major settings for the video wall can be set in
the atmosphere preferences. Input signal selection can be controlled from
the atmosphere media player© from the iPad Controller App or from the
Keyboard (short cuts).

4

Sound System
A professional sound system must be installed.

5

HDMI Wall Socket (optional)
PureLink PI105 HDMI for connecting external HDMI signals to the Datapath

Audio out

5
2 x HDMI In
Wall Socket
iPad with atmosphere
Controller App

3

Datapath FX 4
Wall Controller

4

Sound System
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d. atmosphere Cinema 4K video wall installation (4320x1920 pix)

1

UHD Displays:
4 HD ultra thin bezel professional displays for video walls. atmosphere is
compatible with all renowned display brands and all screen sizes. The 4
Datapath FX4 HDMI outputs are connected to the displays’ HDMI inputs.

2

iMac Retina 4K (minimum configuration)
MacOS Sierra (10.12) operating system or newer, minimum configuration:
•
•
•
•

iMac Retina Display 3.0 GHz quad-core Intel Core i5
8GB Memory 2400 MHz RAM with 1TB Drive
Radeon Pro 555 with 2 GB memory
Magic mouse and wireless Keyboard

The iMac USB C output is connected to the Datapath FX4 Display Port
input. Moshi USB-C to Display Port (or comparable).

1

2

Computer desktop settings should be:
- Internal desktop 1680x945 (30Hz)
- Second display (Video Wall) 4320x1920 (30Hz)

Cinema 4K Video Wall
(4 x HD Displays in Portrait Format)

Note: It is possible to use a Mac Mini, however the minimum configuration
should be i7 if using an external menu monitor.

iMac Retina 4K i5
4 HDMI outputs
to 4 HDMI inputs

USB C to display port

Ext. Source HDMI 1

Ethernet connection

Ext. Source HDMI 2

3

Datapath FX4 Wall Controller
The Datapath FX4 is supporting 4K at 60 fps with 3 video signal inputs: One
input for atmosphere UHD content and two additional input sources for
external signals (TV, BluRay,..). The Datapath FX4 is controlled by the
atmosphere media player©. Major settings for the video wall can be set in
the atmosphere preferences. Input signal selection can be controlled from
the atmosphere media player© from the iPad Controller App or from the
Keyboard (short cuts).

4

Sound System
A professional sound system must be installed.

5

HDMI Wall Socket (optional)
PureLink PI105 HDMI for connecting external HDMI signals to the Datapath

Audio out

5
2 x HDMI In
Wall Socket
iPad with atmosphere
Controller App

3

Datapath FX 4
Wall Controller

4

Sound System
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e. atmosphere Cinema 8K video wall installation (8640x1920 pix) with Network Player Plug In (2 different programs or all synchronised)

1

Cinema 8K Video Wall
(8 x HD Displays in Portrait Format)

4

4 HDMI outputs
to 4 HDMI inputs

Black Burst Generator
BNC Cable

BNC Cable

3

2 x Datapath FX 4
Wall Controller

5

Ethernet

4 HDMI outputs
to 4 HDMI inputs

Ethernet Switch and
Airport Express

Ethernet

SLAVE

MASTER

2

2 x iMac Retina 4K i7

iPad with atmosphere
Controller App

USB C to display port

Airport Express/Router
to internet

USB C to display port

To sound system

2

2 x iMac Retina 4K i7 (minimum configuration)
MacOS Sierra (10.12) operating system or newer,

4

Genlock synchronization of the 2 Datapath FX4
A Black Burst generator is used to genlock the two Datapath
(Blackmagic Design Mini Converter Sync Generator).

5

Ethernet Switch and Airport Express router (for Wifi)

• iMac Retina Display 3.6 GHz quad core Intel Core i7, 8GB Memory 2400 MHz RAM with 1TB Drive
• Radeon Pro 555 with 2 GB memory, Magic mouse and wireless Keyboard

One iMac is set as the master, all direct or sequence plays are controlled
by it.
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f. atmosphere Cinema 8K video wall installation (8640x1920 pix) with Network Player plug in. (2 different programs or all synchronised)

1

Cinema 8K Video Wall
(8 x HD Displays in portrait format)
HDMI

HDMI

2

2 x Mac Pro 6-Core
+ monitor

SLAVE

MASTER

Menu monitor

5
4

iPad with atmosphere
Controller App

Menu monitor

Ethernet Switch and
Airport Express

Active mini display port
to HDMI connectors

3

Thunderbolt Raid drive
HDMI
Line out to
sound system

2

Mac Pro 6-Core (minimum configuration)
MacOS Sierra (10.12) operating system or newer,

4

4 x Active Mini Display Ports to HDMI Adapters
When connecting more than 3 displays to the Mac Pro it is necessary to
use Active Mini Display Ports to HDMI connectors or the screens will not
been shown in the system preferences.

5

Ethernet Switch and Airport Express router (for Wifi)

• 3.5 GHz 6-Core Intel Xeon E5, 16GB Memory 1866 MHz DDR3 ECC memory
• Dual AMD FirePro D500 with 3 GB GDDR5 VRAM, Magic mouse and wireless Keyboard

One Mac Pro is set as the master. Video signals are frame accurate but
not genlocked.
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g. atmosphere hybrid system with Network Player plug in. (3 different programs or all synchronised)
4 x HDMI Out/In

SLAVE 1

5
Ethernet Switch and
Airport Express

HDMI Out/In

6

Mac Mini i7

8
UHD 1:4 Splitter

1

Cinema 4K Video Wall
(4 x HD Displays in Portrait
Format)

SLAVE 2

MASTER

4 HDMI outputs
to 4 HDMI inputs

7

Mac Mini i7

UHD 1:2 Splitter

USB C to display port

Ext. Source HDMI 1
Ext. Source HDMI 2

Cat Cable

Ethernet connection

HDMI Out/In

9

4
2 x HDMI In
Wall Socket

3

Datapath FX 4
Wall Controller

2

iMac Retina 4K i5

The atmosphere media player© allows to build hybrid systems with
different Apple computers as well as different displays and video walls.
Each viewing area can display its own content or all areas can be
synchronised. All controlled by one master player.
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